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Sunday, May 1st | 2:00 p.m. to 5:00 p.m.

LOT & HOME PACKAGES STARTING IN THE MID $300’s

Interest rates are rising - lock in yours now
and be a DHB New Home Smile owner!

With as little as 5% down and we pay up to
$4,000 in closing costs.
Terms apply. Contact for details.

DIRECTIONS: Route 35N, turn right on Putnam Business Park Drive, AP35 entrance is on the left.

CONTACT US 304-546-5348

DAVE HOBBADDDAAAVVVEEE HHHOOOBBBBBBAAADAVE HOBBADAVE HOBBADDDAAAVVVEEE HHHOOOBBBBBBAAADAVE HOBBA

Join Putnam County’s Newest Premier Community
with homes built by:

HD-473393
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Before COVID-19 hit, Howard
Bragman had two houses and a
spouse.

Today, the celebrity crisis manag-
er, known for cleaning up some of
Hollywood’s biggest messes, is sin-
gle and living large in half the space
he once had.

For a sense of what he’s dealt
with, past clients include Sharon
Osbourne, Nick Cannon, Wendy
Williams, Chris Brown, and Monica
Lewinsky, which just makes me feel
grateful I’m not calling him for
representation.

“After I got divorced, I didn’t have
to downsize. I chose to,” Bragman
told me, when I called him to talk
about his downsizing process and
how he arrived at his gorgeous re-
sult.

Going into the pandemic, Brag-
man occupied a 1,000-square-foot
apartment in New York City and a
4,200-square-foot, five-bedroom,
five-bath modern farmhouse in
ValleyVillage, a Los Angeles suburb.
Once COVID took hold, giving up
the apartment made sense, since
any TV work he did there he could
now do remotely.

As for the California house, once
he and his husband parted ways,
“the place seemed too big,” said
Bragman, 66. “I didn’t want the up-
keep. I wanted to live differently
and travel more.”

H e f o u n d a t w o - s t o r y ,
2,700-square-foot townhome in
nearby Toluca Lake. Besides need-
ing a total makeover, it had what he
wanted: two bedrooms, a place for
an office, room for a gym, a gener-
ous great room, a spacious outdoor
terrace for entertaining, and access
to a pool and jacuzzi. The bones
were good, but the place hadn’t
been updated since it was built in
1977.

“That was a plus,” he added. “I
hate paying for a bad renovation. I’d
rather pay for no renovation.”

The place also didn’t have room
for his extensive art and photogra-
phy collection and his combined
5,200-square-feet worth of furni-
ture.

Because a true professional
knows when to call for help, the

Hollywood fixer called on his long-
time friend, Beverly Hills interior
designer Christopher Grubb, to
help him fix the fixer.

Grubb, who joined our call, met
Bragman in the late 1990s, and has
worked on several of the PR ma-
ven’s homes. “We’ve been on quite a
design journey,” Grubb said. “This
house is 180 degrees different from
his last one.”

“When you’re going through a
crisis, you find out who your friends
are,” Bragman joked.

Bragman bought the townhome
in May 2020. He sold his farmhouse
that summer and moved into an
apartment while he, Grubb, and
architect Kenneth David Lee of KDL
Architects went to work on the re-
model.

Apart from the structure’s clean
lines and high ceilings, all that re-
mained were a few walls, the stair
railing, a built-in bookcase, an of-
fice cabinet which they repainted,
and the garage door.

Using a palette of blues (Dunn
Edwards Luna Pier), grays, creams,
and taupes, they installed new cab-
inetry, flooring, fixtures, and built-
ins, including a ladder-clad library
wall in the primary bedroom.

Then they grappled with the art
and furniture. “What do you love
and what will fit?” Grubb said were
the defining questions. They started
by selecting which big art pieces
would stay and decorated around
them.

Among the keepers were an oil
pastel by American artist Rockwell
Kent and an iconic color photo An-

nie Leibovitz took of the late film
director Billy Wilder on Sunset
Boulevard. Wilder and Bragman
were friends.

“Art has a funny way of speaking
to you and telling you where it be-
longs,” said Bragman, who esti-
mates he sold or gifted about 35
pieces of significant art. Some he
sold at auction or through private
sales; some went to museums, and
several pieces he gave to friends
and relatives. “After I picked out
what I wanted to keep, Christopher
created a stunning gallery wall.”

Because going from 5,200 square
feet to 2,700 can feel like an ampu-
tation, I asked Bragman and Grubb
if they could translate their process
into encouraging pointers for oth-
ers facing similar life and housing
transitions:

Get out your happiness meter.
“When clients are downsizing,

and we are working together to edit
what goes and what stays, I start by
asking what makes them happiest.
Then we look at what fits,” Grubb
said.

Consider your art on loan
“I look at it this way,” Bragman

said, “I may have paid for the art, but
I don’t own it. I am only the caretaker
so long as I have it. I appreciate that
now someone else will enjoy it.”

Plan to subtract then add
Though more than half of Brag-

man’s old furniture made the cut,
many of the largest pieces did not.
“When moving to a smaller space,
you actually need to get rid of more
furniture than you think,” Grubb
said, “to make room for some new
items you’ll need to pull the place
together.”

Seeking design help to downsize, fix up a fixer
Start with art — When Hollywood PR

maven Howard Bragman downsized, he
hired interior designer Christopher Grubb
to help him pare down a vast art collection

and repurpose key pieces into a curated
gallery wall.

Photos courtesy of Arch-Interiors Design Group Inc.
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Enlist a pro
A professional designer will help

you figure out what will work
where and what won’t. Grubb knew
right away that certain pieces
wouldn’t work, but he let Bragman
try them anyway.

“He would say, ‘We’ll see,’” said
Bragman, “when he really meant,
‘It won’t work.’”

Be realistic about value
“I had a lot of custom furniture

made,” Bragman said, “pieces that I
really loved but that didn’t transfer
well to the new home. I learned
they were not worth much.”

He sold some for small amounts
and gave a lot away. “New furni-
ture is like a new car; it depreci-
ates the minute you drive it off the
lot,” Grubb added. Plus, today’s

used furniture market is flooded.

Discover the upside of downsizing
“I loved my farmhouse, but this

is more my style,” Bragman said.
“It feels great. I feel like I lost
weight. I have everything I need
and nothing I don’t. When I visit
someone who lives in a much
larger, extravagant home, I appre-
ciate it, but I thank God I don’t
have it. I wish more people knew
that if they scaled back, they could
be so much happier. I do not regret
letting go of anything. They’re
things.”

Marni Jameson is the author of six
home and lifestyle books, including
“What to Do With Everything You
Own to Leave the Legacy You Want,”
“Downsizing the Family Home —
What to Save, What to Let Go,” and
“Downsizing the Blended Home --–
When Two Households Become
One.” She can be contacted at www.
marnĳameson.com.

MARNI
FROM PAGE 2H

Cool and clean — In the kitchen and breakfast area, rich, blue cabinets (Dunn Edwards Luna Pier) blend with warm, gray countertops,
as satin brass hardware and a split-finish chandelier add sheen.

Zach Crede

4430 McLane Pike, Red House
$119,000

Great home, great location, nice size lot and comes
with a working generator.
DIRECTIONS: Cross Winfield bridge towards Eleanor, take
right off bridge, next left going up the hill, approx 6 miles
on the right

304-552-6900

2:00-4:00 PM

1604 Clark Road, Charleston
$229,900

Awesome one story home situated on a great lot in a
quiet part of South Hills. Close to George Washington
and John Adams. Home has great family room with
beamed ceiling and built in train - built in bookshelves
and gas log fireplace - original hardwoods under car-
pet through original part of home - added room could
be bedroom or all season room - newer roof - unfinished
basement with great workshop area.

2:00-4:00 PM

Nadia Hardy
304-437-0658

David Bailey

12 Arlington Court, Charleston
$179,900

Wonderful townhome in historic Charleston neighbor-
hood known for beautiful greenery & friendly commu-
nity. Move to the heart of the city, steps from downtown
restaurants, stores, Clay Center, & Capitol campus.
Beautiful hardwoods, open concept kitchen with ex-
posed brick. 4 BR, 1-Full / 2 half BAs and so much more!
DIRECTIONS: Located between Quarrier & Lee Streets
between Morris & Brooks Streets. Park on Quarrier and
go down walkway, unit is on right.

304-415-4999

2:00-4:00 PM

3308 Virginia Ave SE, Charleston
$289,900

New fence - Tree removal - new thermostat - new lock
on front - reworked kitchen cabinets - outside lighting.
Walk to hospital Furniture is for sale with home.

Please Park in the Rear of the House.
DIRECTIONS: Exit 98 / 35th Street Bridge right Staunton
Ave, right onto 34th Street SE, turn left onto Virginia Ave
SE, Carport in back.

2:00-4:00 PM

Wilma Ellis
304-545-7206

HD-473400
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By ALEX VEIGA
The Associated Press

LOS ANGELES — Low mortgage rates have
helped juice the housing market over the
past decade, easing the way for borrowers to
finance ever-higher home prices.

A run-up in rates in recent weeks is
threatening to undo that dynamic, setting
the stage for a slowdown in home sales this
year as the increased borrowing costs reduce
would-be buyers’ purchasing power.

The average weekly rate on the bench-
mark 30-year mortgage has risen swiftly
since the first week of this year, when it
stood at 3.2%. Earlier this month, it climbed
to 5% for the first time in more than a de-
cade. This week it rose to 5.11%, a 12-year
high, according to mortgage buyer Freddie
Mac. A year ago, it was 2.97%.

Mortgage rates’ rise follows a sharp move
up in 10-year Treasury yields, reflecting ex-

pectations of higher interest rates overall as
the Federal Reserve hikes short-term rates
in order to combat surging inflation.

While higher rates could translate into
less frenzied competition for homes, most
homeowners with a mortgage have locked in
ultra-low rates over the years and will have
less financial incentive to sell, which could
lead to fewer homes up for sale, economists
say.

Consider, out of the roughly 62% of U.S.
homes that have a mortgage, some 92% of
them have home loan rates at or below 5%,
according to CoreLogic. And 57% of those
homes have mortgages with rates at or below
3.5%.

“We’re already in record-low inventory,”
said Molly Boesel, principal economist at
Corelogic. “So that could make the crunch
even bigger.”

Mortgage rates been declining for de-
cades, from 18% in the early 1980s to below

3% last year. That trend added a financial
incentive for homeowners, who after a few
years could refinance their mortgage or sell
their home and lock in a lower rate.

But the low rates over the past decade
have given homeowners a financial incen-
tive to hang on to their homes longer as rates
rise.

“That was a tailwind in the housing mar-
ket that generally drove turnover,” said Mark
Fleming, chief economist at First American.
“That tailwind now turns into a headwind.”

Looking at past periods when mortgage
rates increased, Boesel estimates that higher
rates could lead to 125,000 fewer homes sold
this year.

Sales of previously occupied U.S. homes
slowed last month to the lowest pace in
nearly two years, the National Association of
Realtors said Wednesday. Lawrence Yun, the
NAR’s chief economist, said sales could eas-
ily fall 10% this year.

Higher mortgage rates set stage for lower home sales

MATT ROURKE | AP file photo
Construction workers build new homes in Philadel-
phia, April 5. Low mortgage rates have helped juice
the housing market over the past decade, easing the
way for borrowers to finance ever-higher home pric-
es. A run-up in rates in recent weeks is threatening to
undo that dynamic, setting the stage for a slowdown
in home sales this year as the increased borrowing
costs reduce would-be buyers’ purchasing power.

5270 Dewitt Road
Cross Lanes, WV 25313

304-776-2735

BRECK GARDEN
APARTMENTS

3 Miles from Nitro Market Place
All Utilities Paid Except Electric.

KRT Busline

Housing Certificates Welcome
Monday-Friday 9am-3pm

TDD 1-800-982-8711
This Institution is an

Equal Housing Opportunity
Provider and Employer

1 & 2 Bedroom Available

HD
-47
33
99

twitter.com/CGMRealEstate
facebook.com/GazetteMailRealEstate

Looking to

your apartment?
TO

ADVERTISE ON
THIS PAGE

304.348.4852

Looking

your apartment?
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A backyard oasis can feel like an
even more welcoming retreat when
the area is private. Homeowners
and their families often find that a
backyard is most relaxing when
they cannot hear or see their neigh-
bors, and creating such an environ-
ment can be as simple as planting
some privacy trees.

Fencing is an option when
homeowners are looking to make
their backyards more private. But
HomeAdvisor reports that the av-
erage cost to install a privacy fence
is just under $3,000, and those
costs can be considerably higher
depending on where homeowners
live and how big a fence they need.

Privacy trees can be consider-
ably less expensive, and homeown-
ers can spread out those costs by
planting over time, an option that’s
not possible when installing fenc-
ing.

When planting privacy trees,
homeowners can consider these
varieties that can do the job while
also providing some aesthetic ap-
peal.

Emerald arborvitae
The Arbor Day Foundation®

notes that the emerald arborvitae
is unique among arborvitaes be-
cause it maintains its green color
even in the coldest months of the
year.

The emerald arborvitae can
grow to between 10- and 15-feet-
tall and spread as wide as four feet
at maturity.

The tree features a pyramid
s h a p e a n d i s c o n s i d e r e d
slow-growing at less than 12 inches
of growth per year.

The ADF reports that full sun
and partial shade are best for this
tree.

Carolina cherry laurel
Carolina cherry laurels are popu-

lar choices for privacy seekers. The
Lady Bird Johnson Wildflower Cen-
ter notes the trees can grow very tall
and boast a pyramidal shape.

The Carolina cherry laurel re-
quire sun and thrive in moist, well-
drained soils. Parents with young
children should know that the
leaves of this family of plant contain
hydrocyanic acid and should never
be eaten.

Boxwood
The ADF notes that boxwoods are

renowned for their use in formal
gardens. That can make them an
ideal option for homeowners seek-
ing a traditional garden aesthetic in
their backyards.

Boxwood trees can grow up to 20
feet tall, but they can vary greatly in
height. Homeowners purchasing
them as privacy trees should speak
with their local gardening center to
ensure they’re getting boxwoods
that will provide ample privacy.

Though they still have aesthetic
appeal, smaller boxwoods may only
reach a foot tall.

Boxwoods vary considerably in
terms of their growth rate, so home-
owners should inquire about this as
well before purchasing and planting
any trees.

Privet
Privets are dense privacy hedges

that grow very quickly, with the ADF
reporting they can grow up to three
feet per year.

Privets may reach 12 feet in height
and spread as wide as six feet at
maturity. Privets tolerate shearing
well, which can make them ideal
privacy options for those looking for
a formal appearance.

Privets require full sun for uni-
form growth. Privets are considered
invasive in many areas of North
America, so homeowners should
consult their local garden center
prior to planting.

The right privacy trees can be just
what homeowners need to turn
their backyards into relaxing re-
spites.

— Metro Creative

What to plant when
privacy is a priority

www.joerpyleauctions.com

RE Terms: 10% down payment made day of auction w/balance due at closing w/in 60 days. 10% BP
JOE R. PYLE COMPLETE AUCTION & REALTY SERVICE

Joe Pyle WV212 Joe R. Pyle, Broker
Alan Heldreth WV2224

5546 Benedum Drive, Shinnston, WV
(888) 875-1599

H
D
-4
73
00
1

Questions? Please call Taylor Ramsey, Agent (304)-552-5201

COMMERCIAL REAL ESTATE
AUCTION

Thursday, May 5th at Noon
Registration & Inspection Begin at 11:30AM

57 MacCorkle Avenue
Saint Albans, WV

Turn-Key Top of The Line Car Wash on MacCorkle Avenue

***ONCE IN A LIFETIME OPPORTUNITY***
Car Wash operates 24 hours per day, 7 days per week

(2) Automatic bays and (4) Self-Serve bays
Automatics: Coleman Water Wizards, Touch free with Hamilton HTK pay

stations.
Bays equipped with automatic Airlift doors.

Self Serves: Controls with timers that accept credit cards. Weep anti-icing
system included.

Full concrete driveways, bay floors and parking areas
Floor heat in all bays and aprons
0.45+/- Acre Lot (As Assessed)
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CHECK OUT THESE UPCOMING AUCTIONS

CALL US TODAY

TO SEE HOW WE

CAN SELL YOUR

PROPERTY IN

6 WEEKS OR LESS! O
N
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4821 Spring Hill Ave., SoutH CHArleSton, Wv
online reAl eStAte AuCtion

Residential Lot
Corner of Upton & Spring Hill Ave

0.176+/- Acres (as Assessed)
Call Todd Short (681) 205-3044

TUESDAY, APRIL 26TH @6PM
Nice Corner Lot in South Charleston

1121-1123 MAin Street, CHArleSton
AuCtion Held At tHe KAnAWHA Co. CourtHouSe
1121 Main Street: 6000+/- sqft Warehouse, 0.21+/- Acre Lot
1123 Main Street: 4634+/- sqft Warehouse, 0.13 +/- Acre Lot

Call Tia Wolski (304) 777-3945
-SECURED PARTY-

105 vAlley dr., nitro, Wv
2 Bedroom, 1 Bath

1,440+/- sqft.
0.138+/- acres (as assessed)
Carport & Off-Street Parking

Call Todd Short (681) 205-3044

231 oAKWood rd., CHArleSton, Wv
3 Bedroom, 2 Bath

2,695+/- sqft. • 0.41+/- Acres (as assessed)
Detached 2 Car garage

Excellent Location
Call Blake Shamblin (304) 476-7118

2 Commercial Warehouses/Garages

2 Bedroom Home in Nitro

3-Bedroom Cape Cod in South Hills

THURSDAY, APRIL 28TH @ NOON

THURSDAY, MAY 5TH @ 5PM

WEDNESDAY, MAY 11TH @ 5PM

Turn-Key, Top of the Line Car
Wash on MacCorkle Ave.

THURSDAY, MAY 5TH @ NOON
57 MACCorKle Avenue, SAint AlbAnS

(2) Automatic Bays and (4) Self-Serve Bays
Full Concrete Driveways, Bay floors, and parking areas

Floor Heat in all bays and aprons
0.45+/- acre Lot (as Assessed)

Call Taylor Ramsey (304) 552-5201

Commercial Lot by US 60 Selling
to the Highest Bidder

THURSDAY, APRIL 27TH @ 6PM
64 Hull roAd, CedAr grove

online AbSolute reAl eStAte AuCtion
Multi-Use Property

Former Car Lot and Garage. 0.17+/- Acres
Call Todd Short (681) 205-3044

Move-in Ready Townhome
in Cross Lanes

THURSDAY, APRIL 27TH @ 5PM
5219 neSting WAy, CroSS lAneS

2 Bedroom, 2 Bath Townhome
1,512+/- sqft
1-Car Garage

0.117+/- acres (as assessed)
Call Todd Short (681)205-3044

3 Bedroom Ranch in Winfield
WEDNESDAY, MAY 4TH @11AM

328 JoSHuA WAy, Winfield (lot 52)
AuCtion Held At tHe putnAM Co. CourtHouSe

3 Bedroom, 2 ½ Baths
Built 2012. 1790+/- sf

Call Tia Wolski (304) 777-3945

Beautiful 4 Bedroom in
Desirable Areas

TUESDAY, MAY 10TH @ 5PM
1500 lyndAle drive, CHArleSton

4 Bedroom, 2.5 Bathroom 2-Story Home
Bi-Level 2,044+/- sqft (as assessed)

0.4+/- Acre Lot w/Great Backyard
Call Taylor Ramsey (304) 552-5201

• Tue. April 26th – Huntington – 2-Bedroom Lustron Home on Washington Boulevard
• Tue. April 26th – South Charleston – Nice Corner Lot in South Charleston, Décor, pipe, muzzleloader, rugs, and more!
• Tue. April 26th – South Side – Lincoln Mark VIII V
• Wed. April 27th – Cedar Grove – Commercial Lot by US 60 Selling to the Highest Bidder
• Wed. April 27th - Cabell Co. – Six Income Generating Rental Properties in Cabell County
• Thu. April 28th – Charleston – Home near Edgewood Park Selling to the Highest Bidder
• Mon. May 2nd – Saint Albans – 1962 Grand Turismo Hawk by Studebaker – Sells to the Highest Bidder!
• Tue. May 3rd – Fraziers Bottom – Nearly 14 Acres with 3 Bedroom Home
• Wed. May 4th – Huntington – 5-Unit Apartment Building Near Ritter Park
• Wed. May 4th – Belleville – 4 Bedroom on 1.5 Acres in County Setting
• Thu. May 5th – Huntington – 3 Bedroom Home Selling to the Highest Bidder
• Wed. May 11th – Hurricane – 4 Lots in the Fiddler’s Green Subdivision
• Mon. May 16th – Charleston – 4 Charleston Properties Selling to the Highest Bidders
• Wed. May 18th – Charleston – Updated 2-Bedroom in Charleston
• Thu. May 19th – Pratt – 2 Bay Garage with Office Selling to the Highest Bidder
• Thu. May 19th – Montgomery – Apartment Building, Home, & Building Lot in Montgomery
• Mon. May 23rd – Huntington – 2-Bedroom with Many Updates
• Thu. May 26th – Hurricane – Lot Behind Hurricane Middle School Selling to the Highest Bidder

• Mon. April 25th – Charleston – Large Commercial Building with I-64 Visibility Selling to the Highest Bidder
• Wed. April 27th – Logan – 10-Unit Apartment Building
• Wed. April 27th – Cross Lanes – Move-in Ready Townhomes in Cross Lanes
• Thu. April 28th – Washington – 2,887 sqft. Mixed Use Building Along Rt 68
• Thu. April 28th – Saint Marys – 2-Story Modern Commercial Building in Saint Marys
• Thu. April 28th – Charleston – 2 Commercial Warehouses/Garages
• Wed. May 4th – Huntington – 3 Bedroom with Garage Apartment
• Wed. May 4th – Winfield – 3 Bedroom Ranch in Winfield
• Thu. May 5th – Saint Albans – Turn-Key, Top of The Line Car Wash on MacCorkle Ave
• Thu. May 5th – Nitro – 2 Bedroom Home in Nitro
• Tue. May 10th – Charleston – Beautiful 4 Bedroom in Desirable Area
• Tue. May 10th – North Parkersburg – 4-Bedroom Tri-Level in Parkersburg
• Wed. May 11th – Charleston – 3-Bedroom Cape Cod in South Hills
• Wed. May 11th – Huntington – 3 Bedroom Huntington Home
• Tue. May 17th – Cleveland – 4-Bedroom Home, Restaurant and Store/Former Gas Station with Apartment
• Tue. May 17th – Huntington – Versatile Commercial Building Minutes from I-64
• Tue. May 17th – Charleston – 3 Properties Five Minutes from The State Capitol
• Wed. May 18th – Beckley – 12 Beckley Homes
• Thu. May 19th – Hurricane – 1.5 Acre Multi-Use Property in Hurricane
• Tue. May 24th – Mount Hope – Move-in Ready Home on 70 acres Selling to the Highest Bidder
• Wed. May 25th – Williamson – 5 Bedroom Home

3925 & 3919 teAyS vAlley rd., HurriCAne, Wv
5 Total Parcels

Brick Ranch Home: 3 Bedroom/1 Bath
4-Unit Apartment Building

Older Singlewide Mobile Home: Full length addition
Call Keith Hare (304) 741-9135

1.5 Acre Multi-Use Property
in Hurricane

THURSDAY, MAY 19TH @ NOON
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